
This summer the Epsilon 
Rho Chapter Alumni Asso-
ciation met in a secret 
Northern California loca-
tion. 
 
At this meeting the Execu-
tive members, egged on by 
gawking and sometimes 
sleepy alumni actually 
made some decisions and 
started the wheels in mo-
tion to actually do some-
thing. 
 
1. The Chapter Alumni As-
sociation (“AA”) shall sup-
port the proposed remodel 
of the Chapter ( see the 
centerfold for a proposed 
conceptual design idea) 
 
2. The AA shall support 
fundraising for the pro-
posed remodel.   Several 
options for financing the 

remodel are available: 
mortgage the property for 
remodel funds, obtain 
funds via a capital cam-
paign, or a hybrid combi-
nation of the two. 
 
3. The AA shall develop a 
business plan.  Brother 
James “3.2%” Evans and 
Brother Hal “(Just Back 
from Iraq) Kilgore” Angus 
volunteered to head the 
Business Plan Committee.  
The committee will work 
with members of the Ac-
tive Chapter to produce a 
business plan for presenta-
tion and approval by the 
ACB.  Brothers 3.2 and 
Kilgore have already met 
and begun earnest work on 
the business plan. 
 
4. The AA will investigate 
the development of  a 
grander Alumni Website.  

Brother Dave “(Mai Tai 
on Me) Hoover” Tilstrom 
volunteered to undertake 
this grand feat with assis-
tance from Chris “Yabut” 
Patterson. 
 
5. The AA will support a 
scholarship for an Active 
Chapter member in the 
amount of $1000.00 
based on finacial need 
and being in good stand-
ing with the Chapter.  
Brother Ray “Mumbles” 
Calande unkowningly 
volunteered for this com-
mittee based on his tenure 
as AA Treasurer...and it 
hast to do with money, 
see how logical that is? 
 
6. The AA is taking 
nominations for Lifetime 
Achievement by an 
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John Kerr Honored for Lifetime Achievement  
Poly Royal 2003 was 
the setting for a new 
Epsilon Rho award for 
Lifetime Achievement 
by an Alumni.   
 
The first brother hon-
ored with the Lifetime 
Achievement Award 
was  John “Si’mon” 

Kerr for continuing to 
pay the debt through 
his extensive leader-
ship, guidance, sacri-
fice, and caring for the 
benefit of brothers and 
chapter. 
 
In a ceremony at the 
Carnation Ball it was 

apparent that Si’mon 
was deeply touched.   
 
Si’mon was presented 
with a plaque and the 
Actives were pre-
sented with a plaque 
to hang at the Chap-
ter.  



is where the ‘A’ comes in ACB...it 
stands for Alumni)  Graduation is 
not a requirement. 

Any Alumni that has an 
interest in the chapter and 
is willing to donate time 
and energy is allowed to 
speak at ACB meetings but 
may not vote unless they have at-
tended the pre-requisite meetings.. 

ACB members must attend meet-
ings to vote, proxy votes are not al-

lowed. 

The Chap-
ter , its 
Alumni As-
sociation and 
the ACB are 

going to be undertaking some ex-
(Continued on page 10) 

What’s easier than running for Gov-
ernor of the Great State of Califor-
nia?  Show up to any two regularly 
scheduled ACB meetings up to one 
year apart and you are a voting 
member of the Alumni Control 
Board! 

Really, its that easy, but you do 
need to have been departed from  
Cal Poly at least three quarters. (this 

Cal Poly’s Open House, formerly 
known as Poly Royal has been 
slated for April 16th, 17th and 18th 
2004. 
 
Once again the 
Chapter and the 
Alumni Associa-
tion will be hosting 
Golf, Barbeque, 
and the Carnation Ball.  Now is the 
time to schedule a rendezvous with 
your old chums and pledge broth-
ers. 
 
The University will be hosting 
events: Friday the 16th, is Ad-
mitted Student's Preview Day; 

Saturday, April 17, is Club Pre-
view Day and on Sunday, April 
18, we are hosting the Annual 
Golf Tournament. For more in-

formation about 
each day, please 
visit our website at 
orientation.calpoly.
edu/openhouse.  

 
The school stopped using the 
name "Poly Royal" 13 years ago, 
after the big riots. For three 
years Cal Poly didn't host this 
event and "Open House" was 
created in 1993.  

Saturday November 1st at 9:00 AM 
will begin the ACB Fall Meeting.  
All Epsilon Rho Alumni are invited 
to the ACB Meeting. 
 
This year’s events start with the 
Homecoming parade at 10:00 am, 
Tailgate Bar-b-q and Wine tasting 
at 1 PM and football game versus 
Southern Utah at 4 pm. 
 
Special recognition for graduates 
from the class of 1953 with an All-
Alumni Breakfast at Chumash 
Auditorium. 

years. He met with the entire ex-
ecutive board and talked with 
many active brothers. He was 
even an EL Speaker and related 
some of national’s goals and ob-
jectives to our chapter. Overall it 
was a very successful visit and 
he expressed how impressed he 

Dear Alumni,  
 
The end of the school year is less 
than two weeks away. May was 
a very good month for DSP-
Epsilon Rho. We had a visit 
from a National correspondent, 
which we haven’t had in several 

was with our chapter. He went 
on to say that we have a good 
chance for the Pyramid of Excel-
lence Award given to the best 
chapters in the nation at the Na-
tional Convention in July.  
We had another EL Speaker dur-
ing the month of May. We in-

ACB:  Easier than running for Governor of California 

Make your excuses now, Open House 
is scheduled! 

Active Chapter gets Visit from National:  Active Report from May 
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Homecoming  
ACB Meeting 

The School stopped using 
“Poly Royal” 13 Years Ago 

Any Alumni…is allowed to 
speak at ACB Meetings... 



The following brothers have con-
tributed to the Alumni Association 
for the past two years.   
 
The support of these brothers has 
enabled the chapter alumni associa-
tion to print directories, newslet-
ters, donate an Engineered Leader-
ship board to the active chapter.   
 
This year the alumni association 
will be offering a scholarship based 
on financial need to an active mem-
ber. 
 
Remember: More important than 
your donation is your updated in-
formation.  Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the legal counsel of the 
Chapter Alumni Association has 
advised us to remind you that if 
you obtain status on the honor roll, 
you’re credit rating will improve, 
you’ll look better, run faster, and 
you will still have to file your 
taxes. 
 
With nothing to loose and every-
thing to gain, congratulate these 
brothers for their intelligence and 
foresight in supporting the Alumni 
Association of the Epsilon Rho 
Chapter. 

 
First      Nick     Last     
 
Hal       Kilgore Angus   
Lawrence Buttle Annis   
James   Admiral Atwater             
Robert  Leaky   Bader    
Bruce   Hoss     Bader    
Donald Beetle   Bailey   
George Udder   Beach    
Colin    Spike    Blaney  
Randall Red Hot Brame  
Thomas Woody Brooks  
Raymond Mumbles Calande       
Bruce   Scratch Cameron            
Robert  Rooster Canepa  
Michael Zipp Chacon     
Ted      Chester Cimral   
John     Walli    Cole      
Donald Char     Cole      
Carl                   Cowen  
Robert  Zorro    DeLaney            
Edward Gunga  Denn     
Michael Arbo    DiSanto              
Charles Porky    Dunbar  
Larry    TA        Everett  
Dave    Tickler  French   
Michael Blade   Gallagher           
Joseph  Hands   Gallagher           
Gilman Brush    Goodrich            
Thomas Iron Toe           Green    
Eric      Sarge    Hancock             
Thomas Ortho    Hannum             

the idea of AWOW, Alumni Week 
of Welcome, came about. The 
Alumni Sneaks in Lake Tahoe have 
been a great success to connect the 
Brothers with their missing Pledge 
Brothers and Big Brothers, so “Why 
not?” have another Alumni function 
to connect the Alumni and their kids 
with the House, other then Poly 
Royal. (By the way, Poly Royal is 
no longer a term used in SLO, but 
Open House). 

By Ben “Coco Parcasio 
Last year, while sitting at the Ring-
side Restaurant in Portland, OR with 
Gutter (Don Wyman S’73). Gutter 
and I were enjoying a great meal at a 
nationally ranked steak house, we 
discussed a number of ideas about 
how much more the Alumni can get 
involved in the House. This is how 

 
Believe it not, Alumni who Pledged 
between 1970-1978 have college age 
kids! Currently, we have eight 
Alumni that have kids in Poly: Stub 
(daughter), Ozzie (twin boys), Rollo 
(3 daughters), Mombo (daughter), 
Squint (Cuffs), Woody (Deuce), 
Stumbles (Trips), and Ace (son). 
AWOW was conceived for those 
Brothers and more, who are consider-

(Continued on page 8) 

Alumni Association Honor Roll  

Alumni Work Weekend 
Spurns renewed vigor 
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William Spade  Hartwig             
Fredric  Ranger Heinzen             
David   Jughead Hetyonk            
Robert  Tiger    Hughes  
Doug    Cutter   Jones     
Tadahiro PT     Kato      
Stephen Penny   Lane      
Alonzo Fuzz     Laws     
Joshua  Dunlop Leichter             
John     Cleat II Lester    
Jeffrey  Grunion MacLean          
Jonathan Peabody Monfort         
Mark    Gumby Moseley            
James   Ozzie   Nelson   
Bertil    Swede  Nelson   
Marc     Colombo Oberlin           
Timothy Schroeder O'Keefe        
Douglas Frank  Paul       
Gary     Pé Pé    Peterson            
Richard Bozo    Rengel   
Michael Harpo  Roanhaus           
Tony     Beav    Rodriguez          
Ronald  Ruff     Scholtz  
Rolf      Stutz    Schumann          
Scott     Buster  Smith     
Ronald  Lance   Sterling  
Richard Boo Boo Stewart            
Roane   Babbles Thorpe   
David   Hoover Tilstrom            
Gregory Mombo Weaver            
Doug    Tarot    Zezoff    



 

Below in unedited form is an e-
mail letter from Epsilon Rho 
Alumni Major Hal “Kilgore” An-
gus USMC.  Hal is a member of the 
fabled Fall 1981 Class that brought 
a new standard to Epsilon Rho.   
 
Hal spent a good deal of time over-
seas, including Christmas, away 
from his two boys Dane and Brock. 
 
As any veteran of the service can 
attest, you gain a newfound fond-
ness for beautiful, clean, and  green 
United States of America. 
 
 
Howdy everyone! 
It's been awhile since my 
last e-mail.  I hope y'all 
are doing well.  I'm 
scheduled to return home 
in about a month.  
YEAHHH!!!  I've been stay-
ing busy coordinating the 
repair/reconstruction of 
damaged bridges and col-
lecting/tracking the loca-
tions, marking and de-
struction of Iraqi mine-
fields as well as Iraqi/U.
S. unexploded ordnance 
(UXO).  I'm also the IMEF 
Liaison to the U.S. State 
Department Quick Reaction 
De-mining Force and the 
Office of Reconstruction 
and Humanitarian Assis-
tance (ORHA) humanitarian 
de-mining operations.  We 
have a De-mining Team from 
Mozambique clearing sev-
eral minefields in our 
area right now.  The 
weather is hot over here, 
and I MEAN HOT!!!  It's 
averaged over 110 for the 
past several weeks and it 
doesn't cool down much at 
nights.  I arose early 
this morning because I got 
tired of sweating inside 
my two man tent.  Thus, I 

have a little free time 
and I thought I'd share 
some of my experience and 
observations that I've re-
corded during the war.  I 
hope this provides every-
one a little insight to 
what it was like for some 
of us as we served over 
here.  Just remember, I've 
been a higher headquarters 
staff pogue the entire 
time, so there won't be 
anything too terribly ex-
citing.  
 
G r e e t i n g s 
from the 
"Cradle of 
W e s t e r n 
C i v i l i z a -
tion", an-
cient land 
of Mesopo-
tamia, Ham-
m u r a b i , 
City of Ur, Tower of Ba-
bel, Hanging Gardens of 
Babylon and birthplace of 
Abraham.  As I write this, 
the war against the regime 
of Saddam Hussein has 
ended and the hard work of 
rebuilding the country of 
Iraq has just begun.  
These are my recollections 
of some of the more per-
sonally memorable events 
over the past 60 days. 
 
The Missile 
 
It is strange, waking up 
knowing that any day now 
the war will start.  My 
schedule is such that I'm 
up most of the night put-
ting together the Engineer 
Situation Report that has 
to be submitted to our 
higher headquarters by 
0300 in the morning.  I 
hit the rack (go to bed) 
around 0400 and get up 
about 0800.  The war was 

planned to begin the next 
evening with a barrage of 
hundreds to thousands of 
missiles and bombs, "Shock 
and Awe" was the media tag 
that had been given to the 
initial Air Campaign; it 
would be immediately fol-
lowed by the beginning of 
the ground war.  Instead, 
it starts that night with a 
hard intelligence collec-
tion on Saddam's location 
and the National Command 
Authorities' decision to  
decapitate" the Iraqi lead-
ership. Approximately 60 
precision guided missiles 
and bombs are launched from 
various locations and hit 

their mark.... 
but did we get 
Saddam?"  No 
one knows for 
sure and only 
time will 
tell.  As I 
see the events 
unfold on CNN, 
it hits me...
the war has 

begun.  I ask myself, " 
Will the ground attack be-
gin now as   glance up to-
wards the direction of the 
explosion and see a large 
mushroom shaped cloud ris-
ing from just outside of 
camp, but no flames.  My 
heart stops.  "That one was 
close...could it be chemi-
cal?...I'm alert, but calm 
as I realize I have confi-
dence in my equipment, my 
training and my faith in 
our LORD." 
The bunkers are prefabri-
cated concrete enclosures 
and not underground.  For 
the weeks preceding the war 
we have practiced dozens of 
times.  These drills have 
become annoying and irri-
tating because they are 
rarely scheduled, usually 
occurring during a meal or 
a meeting. Today, I can 
kiss whoever made us prac-

(Continued on page 5) 

Letter from the Front Line 

My heart stops.  
"That one was 

close...could it be 
chemical?... 
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team All-American defen-
sive back at Syracuse and 
I never ran as fast as 
you did!"  He then goes 
on to tell us that he had 
been in such a hurry that 
not once, but twice he 
had run into the frame of 
the tent and fallen down 
before he managed to get 
out.  We all laughed.  We 
had just received a very 
real wake up call and if 
it hadn't felt like we 
were at war prior to 
this missle attack then 
there was no doubt now.  
That day we will head to 
the bunkers six heart-
pumping times. 
I finally hit the rack 
about 2100 that night af-
ter being up for over 36 
hours.  During the four 
hours I attempted to get 
some sleep I was up and 
off to the bunkers six 
more times.  Each time 
the night resonated with 
the sound of Patriot mis-
siles firing into the sky 
and the nerve-wracking 
wait for incoming.  
Thankfully, there were no 
more.  We had fired our 
first shots and Saddam 
Hussein had given us his 
answer "he intends to 
fight." 
 
This is the first of sev-
eral shorts that I'll 
pass along over the next 
several weeks. I hope 
e v e r y o n e  h a d  a 
"memorable" Memorial Day 
Weekend. 
Thank you for the support 
and the encouraging e-
mails.  Take care and I 
look forward to seeing 
many of you soon. 
 
Semper Fidelis, 
Hal 
 
YITBOS to you, Hal, and Welcome 
back  - Ed. 

outside.  Marines are tak-
ing up positions around 
the I MEF Combat Opera-
tions Center (COC), a cor-
rugated metal warehouse 
that we have been using as 
the I MEF Command Center 
for the past four months.  

I take up a 
p o s i t i o n 
along the 
side of the 
bunker that 
gives me a 
good view of 

one of the guard towers 
and approaches to the COC.  
The waiting is driving me 
crazy, but that is all I 
can do right now.  As I 
stand there I get mad all 
over again.  We have given 
Hussein a chance to make a 
statement and he 
came within a couple of 
hundred yards of killing a 
good chunk of the I MEF 
staff.  It is more than a 
hour before the "All 
Clear" is given.  Later, 
Captain Ron Heflin, our 
Explosive Ordnance Dis-
posal (EOD) officer tells 
us it was a Chinese Seer-
sucker anti-ship missile, 
modified for use on land 
and packing a whopping 
1,300lbs of explosives.  
The Patriots were useless 
because it flew under the 
radar, past everyone, at 
300-400 feet off the 
ground.  
With the "All Clear" I 
head back to the tent, my 
face red from the suction 
of the mask and the sweat.  
Upon reuniting with my 
fellow Marines there are 
numerous exclamations best 
left un-described for 
young readers.  Lieutenant 
Commander Vince Martinez, 
a Navy EOD is laughing as 
he tells Lieutenant Colo-
nel Chris Lozano, our En-
gineer Information Offi-
cer,  "Sir, I was a second 

(Continued from page 4) 
tice. There is no chaos 
in the bunker, just ac-
tions practiced dozens of 
times.  I move towards 
the middle to make sure 
as many people as possi-
ble can get in. 
I sit on an 
e x p e d i e n t 
seat made of 
two by fours 
and wait to 
see what 
will 
happen next.      
There is no immediate si-
ren, an explosion doesn't 
need further introduc-
tion. 
The siren finally sounds 
a few minutes after we 
are in the bunkers.  A 
few nervous laughs echo 
about.  I am surprised 
that our bunker is not 
full.  I gaze around at 
the many faces across 
from me.  They are all 
covered by gas masks, but 
some clearly show their 
discomfort, anxiety and 
fear, while others are 
calm, and thoughtful.  
You can see the training 
kicking in and the strug-
gle between a desire to 
go out and do something 
and the desire to remain 
safe within the bunker.  
I am caught up in the 
struggle myself, tempo-
rarily controlling my in-
stinct to get out of the 
bunker and take action. 
I close my eyes and try 
to regulate my breathing.  
I am praying and listen-
ing for the sounds of 
more missiles, or some 
indication of what has 
happened.  Eventually, my 
breathing and heart rate 
slow to near normal and I 
relax.  My need to do 
something wins out over 
remaining safely within 
the bunker and I venture 

PAGE 5 

...twice he had run 
into the frame of 

the tent... 
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(Continued from page 2) 

vited the recent recipient of the 
lifetime achievement award for 
contribution to Epsilon Rho, 
John Kerr. John was a member 
of the spring 1958 class. He had 
dinner with us and then gave a 
fantastic speech. His speech in-
spired us, made us laugh and 
challenged us to keep the house 
running on all cylinders. At the 
conclusion of his speech he re-
ceived a standing ovation.  
In the athletic department we 
have also faired well. We took 
second place in Greek Week 
Soccer and third place in IFC 
Soccer. In the Alpha Phi Basket-
ball tournament our house really 

The Chapter Alumni Association 
has received less than 70% of the 
support it received last year. 
 
Your contribution of $20 allows for 
these clever, informative, and valu-
able newsletters and supports the 
chapter with gifts and grants that   
go to the betterment of the brother-
hood. 
 
Volunteers are asked to locate, con-
tact, and solicit dues from lost 
brothers listed in this newsletter. 
 
Are you reading this and have not 
paid dues?  Give so that others can 
have the enriching experience you 
had at San Luis Obispo.  

stepped up. We started off by 
knocking off the #1 seed and 
moving on to the elite 8. We 
ended up taking fourth place, a 
definite improvement over the last 
couple of years. Two weeks ago 
we held our annual parents week-
end. There was wine tasting, golf, 
a catered dinner and a BBQ for 
our parents. We had a good turn-
out and many parents enjoyed 
meeting our “family” away from 
home.  
Two weeks ago we had our year 
end party Sailors Ball. Not only 
did we have a good time but we 
also gave back to the community 
by making the price of admission 
two cans of food. We ended up 
with over 500 cans and donated 
them to a local homeless shelter. 

(Continued on page 10) 

Doldrums:  Alumni 
Assn Short on Paid 

Membership 
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Active Report 

(Continued from page 1) 
alumni.  Several nominations were taken and some 
wonderful things were said about a great many broth-
ers.  The following brothers were nominated: Rick 
“Sumo” Kretzinger, Chris “Yabut” Patterson, Rick, 
“Bozo” Rengel, Jim “Lurch” Larson, Bill “Fubar” 
Bradly, and Joel “Mole III” Setaro. 
 
To be further considered, nominating brothers must 
submit a written declaration of their nomination giving 
a detailed description of why the nominated brother is 
deserving of the recognition of a Lifetime Achievement 
Award. 
 
Nominations should be sent to Jonathan Monfort (see 
membership order form for address or email) where-
upon the AA will make a decision.  The Lifetime 
Achievement award is presented as warranted and is 
not necessarily an annual award. 
 
The final decision made was to adjourn and sample 
some of the local culture, flora and fauna, and epicu-
rean and mixological delights. 

ACB Makes Decisions 
(Continued from page 3) 
ing Poly as a school for their kids. The fact is, Poly is 
one of the best and toughest school to get into in the 
country. The cost of sending our kids to State colleges 
is nearly to $15-20,000 per year. The House can solve 
these immediate problems, if we present it as an op-
tion.  
 
The Alumni can solve a number of things in AWOW. 
We can help guide the House to a major cleaning after 
a typical Summer trashing and prepare for a successful 
WOW (Week of Welcome) and RUSH Week. This is a 
great opportunity to present the House at its best, as a 
“social option” for Alumni kids and their friends. Only 
positive things can come out this idea, and here’s what 
happened last weekend. 
9/27/03 
“AWOW went great! Woody, Bozo, Lego, and I 
worked Saturday from 10 to 12 Noon. The bulk of the 
work was getting rid of the garbage around the perime-
ter of the building and hallways. Bozo brought his 
truck and trailer, and made three trips to the dump with 
a lot of ole couches, refrigerators, engine block, etc. 

(Continued on page 11) 

Alumni Show to Work Day 
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Alumni Membership Director: 
Jonathan “Peabody” Monfort 
Phone: 510-338-1138 
Email:  
jonathanmonfort@yahoo.com 

NEWLY UPDATED DIRECTORY 

Send in your Alumni Association Dues and your up-
dated information and you’ll Receive NEW UPDATED 
Directory with cross references by Nickname, Pledge-
class, and profession!  96 pages of memories... 

ing out soon, so get your updates 
in by October 31st… yep that’s 
right, Halloween, the kids are 
out and you system is gummed 
up with candy… make your self 
feel good: find a lost brother. 
 
First      Nick      Last 
 
Tamer    Eeyore   Abu Aita               
Pat         Eve       Adams    
Casey     Kringle  Allen      
Jim                     Amato    
Larry                  Amis      
Darrell   Shag      Aoki       
Dan                     Bachelor               
James     Bluto     Badia      
Bob                     Balinger  
Bob                     Bamdess               
Jim                     Barbee    
Jim                     Barth      
Fred                    Basch     
Eddie                  Bauer      
Ben                     Bear       

Do you recognize some names 
on this list?  Help us out, just 
take a few minutes to locate one, 
two, or  three brothers… use Ya-
hoo or another search engine, 
call information, or hire a private 
detective!   
 
Its fun, and you may just have a 
good laugh when you surprise 
one of these lost souls. 
 
On top of all that stuff, like an 
olive in an old martini, you have 
the satisfaction of helping the 
Chapter Alumni Association 
build a directory that is complete 
and without parallel in the 
known universe. 
 
The new directory will be com-

Don                     Benson   
Timothy               Benzo     
Marv                    Berry      
Jim                      Black      
Evan                    Blake      
Ron                     Blickle    
Gregory Obie       Boals      
Robert                 Bowlin   
William Hops      Brewer   
Tom Bullwinkle Brightbill  
Dick                    Bronum  
John       Bambi    Buck      
Russ                    Burell     
Cary                    Burns     
Robert   Bugs      Burrell    
Tom                     Burton    
Nicolas  Kabn      Cabano   
Tom                     Carl        
Kenneth               Carpenter              
Frank                   Cattern   
Michael Chopper Chasen   
Raymond Iago     Cilloni    
Jim                      Claypool               
Howard                Coburn   

(Continued on page 10) 

270 Missing Brothers: No Address or Dues! 

STILL ONLY $20 
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Epsilon Rho Chapter 
Alumni Association 

Order Form Title 

Order total: 

Item # Description Qty. Price 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

Signature 

Method of Payment 

Check 

1             Chapter Alumni Association 
Membership 

1 Year $20.00 

1             Capital Improvement Do-
nation 

N/A  

Make your check payable to: 
Delta Sigma Phi EP Alumni Association 
 
Mail to: 
Jonathan Monfort 
6657 Gunn Drive 
Oakland, CA 94611 



(Continued from page 9) 
William               Collins    
Brian                   Columbia              
Chuck                 Comby    
Ray                     Come      
Keith                   Cony       
Kevin     Cap'n     Cook       
Thomas  Reef      Corl        
Leo                     Corona    
Glen       Slice      Costanzo               
Jerry       Hawkeye Davis    
David     Zodon    Dawson  
Robert                 De Aragon            
Jack                    Demuth   
Paul       Poncho  Dias        
Tim        Deacon  Dickenson             
Norbert  Juice      Duarte     
Morgan  Spanky  Duncan   
James                  Eckart     
Gerald                 Eleiott     
Bob        Pearl      Ellis        
Ron        Orgen    Ellison    
Ron                     Eriksson  
Daniel    Punkin   Eriksson  
Michael  Miner    Evans      
John                    Ewing     
Claud                  Ferguson               
John                    Festus     
Harry                  Fisher     
Paul                    Flescher  
Tony      Agnos    Florentine             
Ernie      Elf         Florez     
Andi       Huck     Foli         
Marc                   Fowler    
Robert                 Franchini              
Ken        Bone     Francis    
Edward  Smiley   Fraser     
Louis                  Gabriel   
Rolland               Garrigues              

Mark      Ayce     Gastineau             
Mike      Odie      Gatto      
Edward  Little Colonel      George    
Chris                   Gisitti     
Robert                 Glikbarg  
Matthew Murdoch Godinho              
Jon         Flounder Goughnour          
Gary      Sprout   Green     
John       Rebar    Griffin    
Steve                  Guida     
Willie                 Gunn      
Scott      Tums     Hahn      
Kevin     Shaggy  Hall        
John                    Hancock  
Donald                Hardness               
John                    Hayes     
Joe         Buggs    Hernandez            
Robert    Hammer Hernandez            
Bradrick              Hildreth  
Jon         Divot     Hitchen   
Bruce     Tron      Hodge     
Tim                     Hogan     
Mike                   Hon        
Sam                    Honu      
John                    Hopper   
Greg                   Hornbuckle           
Jim                     Hortl       
Herbert               Hotaling  
Larry                  Hotz       
Jonathan Furley   Howland               
Steven    Muther  Hubbard  
Hugh     Wizzard Huddleson            
David     Pestis    Hyde      
Scott                   Ingersall  
Jay         Polker   Ingram    
Michael Bean     Iverson   
Moses    Yates     Jensen     
Derringer             Jim        
Shawn    Suma     Johnson  
Don                    Johnson  
Trent                   Jones      
Leslie                  Jones      

Chris      Fozz       Jones      
Matt       Woody   Julien     
Alan      Bom       Junginger              
Steve                   Karson    
Robert   Tatto      Keith      
Harry                   Keller     
Don                     Kellerborn            
Robert   Schleprock          Kellos     
Maleon                Kemp     
Michael Smiley   Kirby      
George                 Kirby      
Paul                     Kitchell  
John                     Knott      
Frank     Bituminous Kohl  
Paul                     Koluvek  
Martin                 Krueger  
Gary      Sparky   Landingham         
Olsen                   Larry      
Adam    Spin       Lassanske             
Buster    Grimace Layton    
Timothy               Leathers  
Roderick              Sac        Lee         
Kwang   Bare       Lee         
William               Leffler    
James                  Lester     
Krishno  Humpty  Linville  
Tom                     Lipp       
Mark      Chips     Lively     
John                     Lloyd     
Bill                      Loomis   
Gene                    Lucas     
Bud                     Martin    
John                     Mason    
Howard  Bobo      Mason    
Dave                    Mason    
Bruce     Mango   Mason    
Wallace               Mayfield               
Jeff                      McBean  
John       Radar     McKenna              
Tommy  Casper    McSherry             
Greg      Balli       Meamber              

(Continued on page 11) 

(Continued from page 8) 

We continued our volunteering at 
a local school playing sports with 
kids. Finals are around the corner 
so we are all trying to buckle 
down and finish up strong. With 
the end of the year comes senior 
dinners where we wish our 
graduating brothers farewell. 

(Continued from page 2) 
tensive remodeling to revitalize the 
Chapter. 

Get involved, whether its donating 
money, time, or resources, share 
your experience with the ACB, the 
Chapter Alumni Association, and of 
course, the Chapter. 

This year’s graduates include 
Gramme Geddes “Pluto”, Jason 
Hack “Roofio”, Jimmy LaForce 
“Vader”, Nathan Killen “Bates” 
and Anthony Tomarchio “Odie”. 
Two awards were also voted on 
by the brothers. Joe Coelho 
“Nova” was the recipient of the 
Don Johnson Award and Ben Cull 
“Clops” received the Knuckles 

(Continued on page 12) 

Missing 

Run for Governor 
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(Continued from page 8) 
It's amazing how a few garbage runs can make the differ-
ence in the House. We trimmed up the yard and hosed 
down the BBQ area. Rambo and company took a tooth 
brush to the kitchen, especially the back wall of the 
oven, and floor. 
 
All in all, about 30 Brothers showed up for the work day. 
I told them that work days are mandatory, and Housing 
needs to post a list of chores, doable within the two 
hours, on the slider for Brothers to check out in advance. 
Simply to inventory the workers that day and assign de-
tail to those who didn't show. 
 

The President and his Exec. led the way. Thunder was 
reinstated as Housing Manager, and has the full sup-
port of Exec. Sonar (Commissary) and I put together a 
spaghetti luncheon for the boys. I brought sauce for 
about 25+. Rush Week started that night, so we left 
the House in good shape. 
 
If we came in three weeks ago, we would have hauled 
off 10 truck loads... and it would have been ugly! Our 
emotions would have taken over!!! Before WOW 
week maybe. Last weekend, definitely! Rush week is 
important. 
 
Again, many thanks to Woody, Lego, and Bozo for 
volunteering their Saturday to make this happen.  
 

Todd      Iad         Pratt        
Thomas  Putter    Preece     
James     Spot      Punches  
Nathan   Cabo     Purpura   
David                  Quandt    
John                    Queson   
John       Bugs      Quinn     
Sam                    Ramirez  
Steve      Void      Resnick   
Dave                   Reub       
Bill                     Richardson           
Donald                Roberts   
Gilbert   Ajax      Rojas      
Buck                   Root       
Thomas               Rosenbraugh         
Joel                     Rottman  
Tom       Splash   Roy        
James                  Russel     
James                  Sale        
Dwight   Sitzmark              Samuel    
Benjamin                          Sange      
David                  Schweizer             
Thomas               Scott       
Robert    Jersey    Shang     
Kyle       Gilligian Shepard  
Norman  Grog      Shockley               
Todd                   Shoenberger          
Jules                   Sibilio     
John       Stretch   Simsek    
Tom       Awol     Sinclair   
Steve                   Slaven    
David     Hoover  Smario    
John                    Smith      
Gary      Ajax      Spanos    
James     Lilly      St Claire  
John                    Stalter     
Chris                   Stevens   
Gary                   Stevenson             

(Continued from page 10) 
Douglas Beetle    Meyer     
Jeff        Swab     Michalak               
William               Michaud  
Dave      Possum  Michul    
James     Steamer Miller     
Ed                       Mitchener             
Dennis   Juicy     Moen      
William  FuHe     Monroe   
Donald                Montgomery         
Michael  Ryder    Moreno   
Herbert                Mueller   
Emil                    Muller     
Arthur                 Mullett    
Richard               Mutell     
David     Niisan    Nii          
Henry     Sinjin    Noriega   
Keith                   Nunes     
Alan       Chops    Obata      
Patrick   Pepto     O'Bryan  
James     Clyde    O'Fallon  
James     Chumley Oliver    
Ronald   Tonto    Omohundro           
Carlos                 Oropeza  
William  Chong   Ortega     
Scott      Guppy   Overlie   
Kimo     Sabe      Pankey    
Patrick   Winchell Paolucci               
Robert    Pup        Parry       
Robert                 Patterson               
Jerry                    Penhouse              
Brent      Meatt     Perucca   
Daniel                 Phillips   
Michael Andrew  Sam       Porras      
Eric        Cub       Porter      
Ole         Yabut    Prahm     

Dane     Yeti       Stuhaan   
Mike                   Sukitch    
Milton                 Sumner   
Christopher          Spam      Tarman   
Jeffrey   Porthos  Thompson            
Charles  Stretch   Thomson              
Anthony Odie      Tomarchio            
Robert   Trick      Treat       
Bill        Dudley   Tudyman              
Timothy Clip       Valenzuela           
Loren                  Van Engel            
Brian     Pinoch   Vanderpool          
Mike                   Vincent   
Kyle      Snapper Vinyard   
Eugene                Wais       
Carl                     Waldrip   
Dave                   Walker    
Kenneth               Wall        
Robert                 Wallace   
Patrick   McFly    Ward       
Scott      Wheels  Weigel    
Ted                      Wenta     
Ron       Maggoo White      
Andy     Elroy     Widin      
David                  Wilburn   
Dave                   Wiliams  
Bill                      Wisckol   
James                  Witmer    
August   Shepp    Wittenberg           
Dean                   Wolfe      
Randy    Waffle   Womble  
Donald                Wood      
Paul                     Wraith     
Wayne   Piglet     Yientin    
Richard               Young     
Julian    Plummer Zaragoza             
Carl       Holiday  Zdenek    

Alumni Work it 

Missing  
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(Continued from page 10) 

award for best athlete.  
Last but not least we 

initiated our new Spring class of six outstanding 
young men. These guys showed a lot of resolve and 
unity making it through a pledge process we all 
know isn’t for the weak. Needless to say they are 
glad it is over and are proud to be Delta Sigs. Our 
six new brothers are Paul Belmont “Tex”, Dan 
Moran “Butters”, Derek Wavering “Tweek”, Drew 
Gray “Dover”, Steve Peranol “Pyro”, and Ryan 
Wilson “Popeye”.  
I hope everyone is doing well,  
YITBOS – Chad Brooks “Deuce” 

CHA P TER A LUM NI A S SO CI A TIO N O F TH E D E LTA SI GM A PHI  
FRA TERN I TY O F S AN LUIS OBI S PO , A LUM NI CO N TRO L BO AR D, IN C 

Alumni Membership Director: Jonathan “Peabody” Monfort 
Phone: 510-338-1138 
Email:  
jonathanmonfort@yahoo.com 

Engineered Leadership in Practice. 

sloyitbos.com 

Epsilon Rho Chapter 
Alumni Association 

Active Report 

Upcoming Events 
November 1,st 2003:  Homecoming, ACB Meeting, Parade, 
Bar-B-Q, and Football Game 
 
April 16th-18th 2004:  Open House, ACB Meeting, Golf 
Tournament, Active Alumni Bar-B-Q, Carnation Ball. 
 


